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• •. Secrets of Health and Happiness J I-

i Lz
. HNewest Dress Furbelows

Easily Copied at Home

4

Common Sense” Is a Gift 
of True Physical Health
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v '# f iy) re i! iBy MADGE MARVEL By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., D. (Johns Hopkiire).
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!. *RIPPERIESand beaded roses are charming, 

furbelows of
il

F ;-: ! «

;

The necklaces seem legion. They are | 
of all styles and colors and materials l 

dress thatj anrj lengths. The newest are narrow J 
fashion strips of silk made into tubc-like .trings j 

j and finished with three-inch bead ends,
: the beads being of moderate size and 

a peculiar lure. Just ; gay colors, and crowded together on the 
now the shops seem j string so they hold the necklace straight, j

I These gay tittle adornments are not 
I fastened, but laid around the neck over j 

stocked with varl-j tjie vvaist, and held In place by con-1 
ous fascinating ac-j cealed pins Or. if some more substan-

1 tial anchorage is desired, they are loose- j • 
! fy tied,, once over, just above the beaded 
ends

A

F■>/.f OOLS are my theme; let satire be my song.
Why is a fool and his money soon parted ? Have 

you ever thought that this platitude is true? It is

,i: m
1WI-Xvivlv/.vviv-TP

TP*
women can 
for themselves have Vs :<4 V;h I\ true. Why?

Hven a fool must now and then be right by chance 
There may be foolrf who hang on like leeches to their 
money They escape by virtue of the inaccessibility that 
happens to be theirs.

What is a fool in the commonplace acceptation of the 
word? A lool is one who is deficient in sense and hence 
in judgment and common sense.

The fool has said in his heart, sang the psalmist, there 
is no God. Why does a fool say this? Because he has less 
common sense than others.
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111
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i|ch may 
he easily duplicated 
with delightful fin- ; 

-;r to the adapter.
*' r ‘vmtvp’e. the sashes with 
t : v embroidered end *

cpssories x L\v -yj
zG ’C'Vf.*A

: Iff IThe making of these Is very simple. A 
I bias strip of silk the desired length is 
taken ard folded ns if to i iaka a fold 
for the edge of a hut or ruffle, and 

*^° , sewed
t it is to he a season of , three-eighths of an inch wide.

a simple frock will ! pink silk necklace carved green and j
yellow bonds were uced. 1'he ones which | 

graduated size of beads are the j

vi&vA*;
:JS|::Xv!m
mm

r\

jft t! V

MiBiif
Î iIX lm I®J/L iAt - htlrd stitch** into a tube about

On a rose h ii - t •
It is not correct to say that a fool has "no sense,*' be

cause he would be worse than deaf, dumb and blind, if he had 
A fool. then, is easily separated from his money for the

"Experience financial parting which is far truii «*

mw
;yv DU. lllllSDitEftD 

no senses
\

iSe- - vI-,um -Vr ;zi<j manv ■6 se$
■. pmzAvff-

SS}.- *5*1 ,•

u

£ m . v vrv i >nstin Ho«>.pxupon its girdle for its 
Yet the best °f the 

1 er« d sashes are almost as

m! > Vm kVv'; have th< 
most attractive

The ribbon roses for brooches and cor- 
ornaments have lost none of their ,

Richard gave, to wit: 
keeps a dear school, but fools will learn j sweet sorrow.

:i •f d-tii ction.
crjhri

-.f IS v Wimz R

m A man or woman who lives in tiuu- 
geor. a g'rl or- boy whose habitat is a. 
tenement house in a narrow street, any
one whose experience*—experience is ac
tion of your surroundings upon the 
senses—is contracted to its smallest 
spbero, is after all, only slightly above 
a fool.

TV- In no other.”as the entire gown allowance of sn'-r‘<
the average woman. With a bit of »«* i ' p'lowers ‘ may lie embroidered in the j 

uity. patience >and time the eni- j cer.tr* nf every alternete section of a 
cl ishment mav be xxdded to a hand- pkun silk parasol, and ’he effect will

»m, moirp ribbon or to hemstitched ' hc <•=«• ,lk» «“« ?f |h* 1
ported novelties. It is not easy to do J
this work for it is difficult to manage j .
the parasol, but the skilled needlewom- j

The favored designs for these sash cn w^' he able to accomplish it.
j Making buckles is simpler than It ; 
sounds. The foundation may be some 
cheap bought buckle covered, or one of

?x2Ss(®^5
IMuscles Often to Blame.yjr

-?M\\ Yon think till* cruel? Tnk<‘ It fur n rule.
No rrenturn sm.nrts fo ti tle on n fool.
Let penis of laughter. Codrits! found thee break 

; Thou unconcerned crust hen r the mighty crack : 
| Pit. box. and gallery in convuls ons hurled.

™1e ■
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chiffon, and the frock will take on the* 
air" of a real creation .

t
If you and your children have beeii 

looked after: if all of v<.:>r senses an
renovated: If

H Ihoy standvst nnsliook nmidst a bursting world.
Who shames a scribbler; break one cobweb whole, sound and nrwlv

I von.• despite these physical perfections, 
lie spin's the slight, eel f-pleasing thread anew, stifi I've and have your he n*r pi; in on *

neighborhood, one village, one business, 
one set of habits, still you nr*» in no po
sition to scoff, for you have mu cl to , 
lcarb. lots of rough edges to polish into 
your senses.

<2'< *1 ! f

V
! !

çr^f\ (

M Iends are bold and full of color in ac- S" tlirongh.«a Wf\wrr: i -r» '^TVvv-cord with the Futurist influence every
where so apparent. Generous roses in stiff buckram cut and stitched to give it 
gorgeous yellows and shades cf pink fin
ished the ends of an eight-inch wide

-,i mr Pestrny Ids fib. or sophistry, in vain, 
The creature's at Ids dirty work azoin.

-•yv

K TB a.shape. The covering is simple, whether 
it is of velvet or satin, or moire, and 
tiny ribbon or chiffon flowers may be 

moire sash which was used cn a gown fastened on the foundation. If heads
are used I think a silken covering is | 

The beans are sewed thickly in i 
These buckles are going to be :

summer frocks to

c- '2f/J±
< s' -Si-1

"Good nature” is a tolerant epithet 
; ofttn levelled at fools. It is a gilded 
want of sense behind which many a 
fool hides his folly,
behind a serious mask is an oracle 
within an empty cask.

Ills wit invites you by his bx.b-s to co*ne.
Hi t when you knock it never is *t home.

Yet many an unhappy mortal called 
by you a fool and so considered secretly Liver trouble Is not a disease If you 
even by him. or her very self, needs sav you have head trouble or foot 
only a pa'r of eye-glasses, or perchance trouble, it would be just as clear 
some athletic exercise, to tone up a lack-1
adaisioal muscle sen sa. * • •

/Wlitl; 0 w!tk
u 3*-x wy i ■«V

i:
M

II -
of net veiled charmeuse. A shallow brain i

A
,*x

to Health Qucfii’r sBelow the embroidery the ribbon was better, 
f ringed and knotted Sometime a the place, 
fringe is sewed on and again the ribbon charming for ti e 

ay have a hemstitched edge, or a ruffle ; catch the draperies of either skirt or 
of net or chiffon. A blue sash has the blouse. They are aleo to be used on 
ends embroidered in purple and. red hats and girdles.
Futurist fruits with an occasional green 
leaf

i nsv/srs H5TCV
iitfa

*: mxd a-Il.I Till in Rochester—Can you give me a 
remedy for liver trouble?

SHE- I1J « a?
Uor'Vr

I- ms ^ r mf?s it
; -< ' **

1

ii- ■ i
>;.y«Women wl.o can make Trish crochet * 

Heavy silk is used, and the long lace have a splendid opportunity to hav<* ' 
nd short stitch is usually employed, lace buttons on their linen frocks at a 

Thtd-e is an attempt at shading. minimum of expense—and these crocheted
On the chiffon sashes I have been par- buttons and hut kies give the distingutsh- 

ricularly attracted by the ribbon posies ing note to some of the most expensive ; 
-ranged In vires or garlands. .'Iso the and exclusive gowns.

i IP \
> t»:

I t ■J L

| i ihS"- £

V.
i ;NBkiil11 MM blockhead rubs his thoughtless L. Pierrot. Philadelphia—T*m 20 and

com-
i A
j skull, sliuffies his awkward feet, or very bashful, especially when in 
’stands first on one foot and then thé nan y of ladies, or when T am dancing 
! other, because his sense-wires have been , IIow can I be less unhappy?
| crossed

The difference between a fool and a

'.mw/Inu v&PiJjf?*.
■HI

L m illm r-T50
li, m :mIi j*

Pi f i
HiMfc ittt ItfI IlfeE flints* for the Housewife

VI
.

: WÊÏ£ Mingle more with the opposite sex. 
eyesight, the Study, read, exercise and travel. Visit

knave is less than the F and the K 
child with worms, poor 

j need of a "mastoid” ear operation, lack another city for a week and meet a 
j of muscular grace, and deficient nour- j number of new people, 
j ishment and outdoor sunlight may be ] 
on the high road either to the Paradise ; 
of Fools or the Purgatory of Knavery

AV k : uv ?
. I

•!‘i\ iX5= '9 ? 'SIr-L:sAy Ann flane Lloyd i
AX

• * *

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques- 
| fions for leaders of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub- 

Want of sense means exactly what it \jects that are of general interest. He 
says. Silly, stupid and habitual mental ; will not undertake to prescribe or 
slowness and lack of discernment is a offer advice for individual cases. 
physical semaphore flashed at you as a Where the subject is not of general
»»»« j -'«"T' letters will be angered per- . ‘

and other interwoven, living textiles scnalty tf. a stomped and addi essed 
It follows from this that well devel- envelope is enclosed^ 

oped, near perfect sense rids a fool of quiries to* Dr. Li K. 
his folly and permits him tq avoid that this office.

W
i X' si!AzLi

B‘>'■');* ji

iit!?

mNew Habits Needed.
HE wise housekeeper co-operates . housekeepers have covers for the brooms

and put the: away as oaretjA+y as they 
{ do their l>est frock, hut this is not

.X U I
with her marketman. She lets him 
tr.ow that she knows when she is ■R

tlf *f!l*necessary, if they are kept in the right 
getting her money's worth and »hat she i position and out of the dust.
intends to have the best she can get for All brushes and mops should he cleaned

I after use.
4i *

If they are washed they 
should be thoroughly dried before being 

• Pu't away. Distorted brushes have lost 
comes any suggestions which mean a half their usefulness.
quality and price help to her. There should be a bag hung in everv

There are real bargains to be found kit(.hfin with plenty of cleanfn|» r!ot.iS
each day in the fish market. The fish : cheesecloth cut into sqAa-es cf di?„ 
which is very expensive today may be ferent sjze* iF alwav$, rppde4 
reasonably priced tomorrow The kood aro floor cioths arul d sh clotllR of 
housekeeper buys the fish which is best ciulIy woven fabrics which a,e infinitely 
and cheapest the day she happens to I .0 be preferred over the hits of old rag*, 
want to serve it. She knows hat nur mothers used. And there are patent 
properly cooked many kinds of fish I dusters, which are far superior ,o 

* equally delectaole and indistinguishable ; home mad(3 art=c.lP 
to the average palate.

Of course, every one knows that It 
pays to ‘‘shop*’ for table supplies for j 
the price for the same article will often 
vary several cents in the distance of j 
two or three blocks. There are small 
stores which sell for cash which fre- j J 
quently give a saving of a few cents • j 
over the more exclusive stores which j 
have heavier expenses. Every woman : 
views with alarm the rise cf 2 cents a : 
pound on beef. But if she keeps her j 
eves open she can ‘find bargains in other : 
lines which will at least keep ‘he ex- ; j 
n erses normal even If they a-e not ! - 
lessened.

At the sameevery cent she spends, 
time she makes it apparent that sue wel-

Copyright, 1914, by Newt»*?»» Feafur# Servie», me. Great Britain Rights Reserved.

Address all in- 
Hirshberg, care

ID you ever see (or hear) a puzzled parrot? 

Well, the artist has drawn one here. The poor 

bird is bewildered. He Is a bird of some years, 

and, in or.e way or another, he has heard much and

.But never bef, re anything like

D English language. Those endearing, cuddling (and 

coddling) terms are untranslatable. No wonder the 

parrot is puzzled. He knows “love,” but “ *ovey 

puts a kink in his talk system. Pet names and the j 

cubist music of baby talk are too much. Even a par

rot reaches -a limit. They say that a parrot can 

THINK. If this is true, what do you suppose 

But of course he never would tell.

Yi
- g|(l§b|l E|

1? ’Md»lii
1 9 'VThere

Plants for the Window Cardenvarious language, 

this. m .«
a n v DM ETIMFS It Is possible to raise j received. It is continually sending up 

sweet peas in the window garden new blossoms, and has a mass of green 
and have splendid success, but leaves, which close cunningly as the eun 

thes*» lovely flowers need depth for roots, \ goes clown and go to sleep quite as the 
wn:ch Is not easily obtained In the aver- clover of the field, to which family the 
age window box.

There is a plant known as agathea. i There are many vines that are excel- 
which has a blue, daisy-like flower, lent for window cultivation and require 
grows about a foot high, and is excel- i less care than some of the plants. Of

j them alt nothing can surpass the trades- 

The marguerite, either in white or in j cantia for sturdiness. A few slips stuck 
the larger yellow variety, makes a satis- in a glass vase and given plenty of

water make graceful and rapid growth

‘S m\\ hen two persons are engaged, and are quite 

alone (save Tor a parrot) they do not use the plain

9 au.i To do good work, a workman necd.- m;v*itools. The houseworker is * •. >.»no exception. '

I ft i

■Isoxalis belongs.
.

Can “Dead Love” Be Revived?
By WINIFRED BLACK

■i
i M ■

t .

l(k
VS3 lent for indoor culture.

«
y

II: <factory plant for window culture. -— Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. S
Myosotis, the modest little forget-me- arid last a long time.

The mauraundya vine is not difficult i n rl 1

Iff:
111;

F your husband's love is dead—let 
him go,” 

writer.

rot. is also easily grown, and planted 
with sweet alyssum makes a charming ' to make thrive, and has an attractiveI tDon't you remember that time he was so much impressed with the 

says a clever woman contralto singer in the choir?Æmïtefipp^SÊm imbtfw
'0mzW^
Wm mmm

1
TRY kitchen needs a good strong \ • « 
scrubbing brush, a smaller brush for ;
shelves and cupboard corners, n still 

smaller one for all root vegetables, such 
tts potatoes, turnips, beets and carrots, 
and a brush much like a handled rail 

' brush for cleaning cut glass For silver 
there is need for a similar brush.

Having once stocked the house with 
these labor savers, there is necessity 
for good care, if they are to be ker>t in 
order. No broom should be left stand
ing bristles down. It should be hung ; 
up, preferably with the bristles up. Rome «

E rit Imsh
&&ÉÉÈ

.
combination. purplish blue blossom. -:

If you were a foolish woman, as most of us are. poor things, you almost 
A woman in New Jersey did that of jealousy and you tried your very best to kill his real love for you by

he other day.
The New Jersey woman’s husband 

tell in love with another woman and 
1 he New Jersey* wife let her husband 
go to Reno and get a divorce from

VI
Some persons have a great '.".ing for 

It is easily grown and always
Gardeners in recent years have given 

a good deal of study to begonias with : smilax
A sturdy plant will graceful and fresh.

and give great there is a wide sill on the kitchen
certain waxiness window and plenty of sun it is a simple

! matter to grow parsley enough for con- 
! tintial green garnish, 
curly heads are most attractive,

And it is by no means impossible to 
or partial shade, but thefy like lots of j raise rotation crops of lettuce In the

window that shall keep the table supr- 
"aîer plied with fresh, crisp salad if the fam-

Prlmroses are charming window plants. i)y is not out of the proportion to the
and the oxalis gives great value for care 1 size of the garden.

■*.— f
?3B

making scerres and being as miserable as you possibly could.
If you were a wise woman, you shut your eyes and pretended you 

didn't see a thing, or you took the children and went away somewhere 
for a long trip.

t
. excellent result, 

blossom all summer

mmm-MmmL

i iigl
:

pleasure. There is a 
about the blossom and fohage which

■«jf.-j ft: b
And then what happened ?
Then you came hack and your husband met you at the train with the

EliMoreover, the
makes it distinctively decorative. Be-

i.er on technical grounds.
Then the husband married the other (,1<î Iook in his eyes, the look you understood, and you found out afterward

that the choir singer fell in love with the banker, and his wife sued him

- / rMmmM/ gonias thrive either in they full sunshine
■S SI-,A k •«dp

i)W:t Ini
« woman and the wife went—where** 

And you think that this woman who 
did this thing for her husband de
serves to have a monument built in 
her honor, do you. Miss Clever Writer?

You think she has set a magnificent 
example for other women in a similar 
plight to follow, do you?

Well, then, for once I disagree xvith 
Dead love can never come to life again, you

w: for divorce, and the banker married the choir singer—and in six months 
she was having a violent flirtation with-»the ex-superintendent of the Sun
day school.

:
V % //

111 II
il If

I® rSlEi

ii
Wit of the

n . Little Folk
n !

One Love That Lived.»

As a Clown Sees Us
$fij3 By Harry Laflearl
Y X. J Premier Clown of the New York Hippodrome.

mAnd the banker’s wife? What became of her?
:

Oh, she’s abroad somewhere, spending her alimony as fast as she can :I guess my dolly's 
must* ha vo been a very un pi ous you, absolutely and entirely.

Dottie—Mamma, 
mamma

-
Wandering from one resort to another, restless, miserable, unsettled; a 

say. and the woman who tries to keep her husband when his love is dead »joor ghost of a woman, not a wife, not a maid, not a widow, 
her j Is a fool, and a selfish fool at that. Where in the world do you get the There is no real place In the world she can call her own.

knees won’t bend. I ha e to put her on material upon which to base such an idea as that? 
her stumroick to say her prayers.

mît11
.

lady.
Mamma—Why so. Dot?
Dottle—Why. she made her so

i

?
She’s wretched ; her children are branded as the children of a divorced 

And the man who was her husband?
He’s beginning to drink, they say, and everybody says that his present 

wife is treating him just exactly as he deserves.
Aren’t You glad you didn’t give Up your husband when you thought— 

oh, bitter hour of agony—that his “love was dead”?
It wasn’t dead at all; It wasn’t even wounded—you could have killed It, 

but you didn’t.

» iHow are you going to know that love is really dead—to begin with? 
Fancy may be dead, romance may be a trifle withered, passion may be

woman.

“What did Noah live on when the
flood had subsided and his provisions in ( gone—but there is great love possible with all these three elements elim- 
the ark were exhaustedT* asked a Wash- *. inated. As a matter of fact, most married pedple who really love each other
ington Sunday school teacher of her . have done without any of them for a good many years, 
class.

“I know.” soueaked a little gir* after i 2
the others had given up.

“Well, what?” inquired the teacher.
“Dry land ”

capital*. The wonderful national opera 
house was not completed, nor is it now 

EXICO is geographically and cli- for that matter, so a theatre was prag
matically a wonderful land. Its ! tlcally rebuilt for the purpose. A street 

» , 1 ' n„. nftnt,ia was closed to permit the stage to be exchief trouble lies In its popula i tended_ and finany when this did not
This consists of greasers. Indians, afford sufficient room the front of a

rattle- Church was torn out.
The plaything pleased the petulant 

Revolution was temporarily 
The box office bulged with 

pulque. Chill con-carni, tamales money, and every one was happy until 
single Item Is deadly jt came time for the company to leave.

Then the American Impresarios woke 
i up. When the political grafters who 

had arranged the subsidy had deftly 
trimmed off their share, the remainder 
hardly served to get the organization 
out of the country.

There are no labor unions in Mexico, 
unless the marauding bands of bandits 
can be termed revolutionary unions. T

Mexico ! i
hi

M W
1

i
tion
horned * toads, Gila monsters, 
snakes, tarantulas, scorpions, “Soldiers

Aren’t you glad now* that you didn’t?
It w*ae three years before husband’s love w*as “dead” again.

F lerd of the fam.ilv—Johnny l sup- ■ *s ^iere nothing to love but passion? Must we rely upon the most It was a little country’ cousin of your own who captivated him this 
noseeyou°are^dehghted with the new feeling thing there is for a lifelong foundation, for the one thing that holds Uipe, Fresh faced she was and smiling, a ridiculous, little, sentimental

this cruel world of ours together at all—the family?

:*:
.x populace.

of fortune,” cactus plants, alligator forgotten. j
&

pears,
and frijoles. Any 
enough, but fancy the combination!

is strong on politeness and 
A business man starts to sell

egotist, xnder all her girlish ways, but husband was having an attack of 
spring fever—and little cousin taught him how to play tennis and how to 

Just as she was beginning to leave a rose for him at the

little boarder at your house?
Johnny—New*, nothin’ ! 

hand!
there’s no tollin' how many families has { 
had him before

»
He’s c >cond- I 

The doctor brought him. and •
Is there no such thing as duty?
What does a promise mean, anyway, if you’re going to feel free to break do the tango.

-t\

Mexico :V>i it the very minute you get a trifle tired of keeping it? breakfast table every morning, you went away again.
Little cousin was rather distressed wheh you went away; she was having, ( pulque.

^ his goods by placing bis hand over his 
heart and kissing the prospective buyer 
rapturously, pressing him the while to

Meantime

Dead love can never be restored—oh, yes. it can. I've seen it happen a
Rome time ago the Queen of Italy ! dozen times, and so has any woman who has any number of friends who a glorious time being broken-hearted and struggling with a “great passion. 

f M k 6m i 11 e n s1 f o r * h r r birth d a F ri v Rig ^ e r have been married for any length of time. You don’t know what she did after you w4re gone, but you do know
the monevSforrth7 material.' A pair of | If Y°u don’t believe it. ask your husband. that in three months husband began to write you the most charming leters, . . him that evening.
beautifully vorked mittens : ’•rived on He may not tell you the truth, but he knows it. and in four months you w ere back home again—in your own home— where : dine " . a„H*«.tnrit <«, flxin$r un I remember an attempt to organize a
«rvâir^h^he?epe,!î‘,o-t1m’i?:| Tf” .1™ O"* been or ‘he verge of hv.ng ".» you longed, and from which no woman in .he world has the ieas. power ^‘"Lre - 'if .he buyer

ten contained lires, the other bon-bons. : love< with half a dozen other women since he " as married to you yenrs ago. cr the least right to drive jou narticularly lucky he may escape with j Diaz the musicians were lined up against
Queen Marguerite inclosed a little note. _________ _____ _____ _ - ----------------*---------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------—---------------------------- —------------------------------------------------------------------- _____ . . . .hoc i the side wall of the theatre and given
taving- -------------—— : * ———----------------*-------------------------— ----------------------------------------------------- : ^ -------—-5------------ hls ‘-‘Oines. i their choice of resigning from the union

’’Tell' me. my dear child, which you Not Floatable I Broken Not Riaht A Graceful Substitute 1 remember in the declining days ofj or being shot full of holes This brief
like best.” ° h ° 30 C ° 0Ken* INOt ulc* tho Diaz regime, when I was clowning | argument satisfied the musicians of the

The reply ran as follows: “Do you ever cast bread upon the “If you are not home eaily,*’ said Mrs. “He Is the most Irregular man \ ever “Sho fourni the man she married was in the City of Mexico, and the first, undesirability of unions generally.
.“Dearest Queen—Your lovely presents waters?" Peck. “1 shall give you a piece of my aw," ” t a duke as she supposed, but was a rumblings of revolution were heard, tho Let my experience point Its own rtiru
•>*,*#» made me shed many tears Papa* "Well, t gave a fellow a dime the mind.” “So?” Dir iHhg master ” Uvily President granted a big subsidy to —clowns and other white men should

* -'k the mitten with the mcney; my other night to buy him coffee and sink- • “That will be easy,” muttered Henry. “Sure. He was fired out >* Vit go j VtVI. she can still call him 'Your n group of American Impresarios to stay Jar, fit away from hornets"
•ii* * nr hr? the hdtl-bons:*' ers.” “It seems to be shattered ” -tnr army because or i* * «.* t* u-. r. j give a gala season of grand opera in the and tola monsters.
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“Duty** More Than a Word.

Very Latest Fancies ofçFashion
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